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The Rise And Fall
Of UNS Intramurals

The recent decline in intramural sports
participation""- seems one more concrete in-

dication of Carolina's lack of interest in Am-
ateur sports.

"Just Aviiat ilie reason for this sharp decline
is," observed dormitory chieftan Lewis Ikuni-fiel- d

safely, '"cannot he pin-pointe- d."

We think it can he partially pin-pointe- d.

The present intramural program, tinder
Coach Wallet Rahh, is ably directed and h d

wide- student jxntic ipation in the
Whv now? 'past. not,

The answer is obvious bck of interest.
The do-it-yours- craze hasn't spread to ihe
squads' of college .sports fans, who rejoice in
the Heat of bi-ti- football plays.

On the contrary, the slogan these das
among these big-tim- e fans is not, "(let out
there and try your best to' win." but: "Get
a new coach out thera who. can win."

Rueben Leonard
WHILE ALL interested per-

sons waited for the outcome of
Tuesday night's meeting of the
University Athletic Council, there
was much speculation over the
future of Carolina's athletic poli-

cy in general and Coach George
Barclay's job m particular. As
usual, the armchair quarterbacks
had their second-gue- ss say.

The pro-Tatu- m forces predict-
ed two members on the Council
would prevent any bargaining
with Sunny Jim. The pro-Barcl- ay

group said that Barclay would
probably be retained on a one
year contract with next year be-

ing his "win or else" year.
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On Big-Tim- e Sports

Editors:

I hope that the Chancellor, or
anybody who has some influence
in readjusting the athletic depart-
ment; has a' little more knowledge
of the situation than Ihe author
of the editorial in Tuesday's Tar
Heel.

" Why is it that you don't believe
that UNC can have irgood foot-

ball team and also a good educa-

tional system? It seems that you
want a one-side- d, warped school
rather than a well rounded one.
We think that we ought to have
both.

We are also sick and tired of
your slandering the alumni of
this great school. Our alumni have
been most loyal to us in every
respect. They are interested in
what we are doing, and they Co-
ntribute thousands of dollars to
both the educational and the ath-

letic programs of UNC. They want
to see that their money is being
used to the best possible advan-
tage. Does this sound too unrea-
sonable? .

In your Tuesday's editorial you
stated, "Is the University going
to field a team of students or a
group of semi-profession- al ath-ne- w

coach, the boys he gets won't
letes?" This makes a whole hell
"of a lot of sense. If we do get a

be any different from the ones
Barclay draws, but thenew coach
may develop them to some degree.
For quite some time Carolina has
been getting the best high school
athletes, but Barclay has yet to
improve one. For this reason, a
new coach is necessary. Why don't
you argue that the weather is not
favorable for a good team, so

' PROBABLY THE most humor-
ous tale to come out of the rumor
filled rooms was the statement
that Big Jim will eventually come
to Chapel Hill and stay. It seems
that Tatum has purchased a plot
in a Chapel Hill cemetary. Could
be. 1

Greensboro Daily News

Unrestricted Giving
Tlrr ( lpaigti to raise Sioo.ooo for unre-

stricted use of faculty and administration, as

part of th Alumni Annual Giving Program
at the University of North Carolina, starts off
with our unrestricted blessing. It offers the
approach ana tne tonow-iiuoug- n ncicai im
the building";tnd maintenance of a balanced

v
and trulv gixjar university.

ANOTHER NAME also figured
prominently in the coaching de-

bate, t was announced over
Monitor, an NBC radio program,
that a Big Ten head coach had
flown to Carolina for a confer-
ence with athletic officials. As
yet there has been no confirma-
tion of this either by the Uni-
versity or the state papers. Could
the Big Ten coach be Stu Hol-co- mb

of Purdue University?

NOW NOW now. I wouId
ledge of actually walking the jo- u-

such a remark, but that stated
evidence that he is at least ski 2

near the gun'les.
Let us take a brief look

Sandwich Shop, on North Co!- -'-'

coat & tie restaurant well withil

I popped in there last Mond-y- .

sooner seated myself at the eoup

one- of the coproprietors of the '
something meaty to sizzle urn:
and leaned conspiratorily across h

"Who's this guy in The Daily r.
you can't get a good cup of e;l'

identified the originator of the f
how about you telling him he o:;

here and try our coffee. WenUeJ

. eral times a day, and it's good c

House. You can't get better coffee

those two girls over there. ( h:r! :;:

fee the best in town?"
Charlotte, who was sitting inn

me, gave her testimonial. "Fresh t
she said. "My third cup." she fl:::

her third cup. "Don't you think so ;

Sandy, the other girl in Ihebr
less accustomed to making, state-ner.- ;

She giggled and blushed, and f!e.

in her vocabulary for a few seconds.

leashed her blessing. "Delicious," sh; j

"There, now, you see?" said Let:
'

hind the counter. I murmured t
: disagreed with him. "Of course not"

decisively smacked a fresh h.wV.

grill, where it fizzed haughtily as if
that the honor of the Tar Heel i

should be questioned in any way
'

' ledge to come up here and try our c.

wagging his hamburger-flippe- r in a:
' way, "and if he doesn't like it well ,

t

cup every day for a week."

Such uin esuictecl usage is in marked con-

trast to the "prescribed channels and spending
of money provided through the various foun-
dations at the university.

Don't get us wrong. These foundations
have made-rgari- t contributions to both the
university and the state; in theory and in ac-

tuality they ;I y v e made it possible to divert
other funds into the general usage of the
several branches of the capstone of the state's
educational system. ,

'

READER'S RETORT

Student Replies To Laulan
standard Negro schools increases their persuasive
power:- - "V ul A . ,

lint withal thev represent restricted, special-- . keep the old coach. It makes
ied giving. The money provided has to go tulrimdie sense than the educational
this or that .school, many of which are on the approacfi you've been ifrguing.

Editors:

. I cannot be ,one, of the 6,000 who will allow
post-gradua- te leel. The donors, are, uiulei-- j, your editorial also stated-"Th- e Yyes Laulan's naive; appraisal , of Governor Hodges' '

as a hypocritical liar to remain unchallenged. Accuse"fA J;rnMf. ?jf " t . - Daily Tar Heel . strongly urgessiauoaoiy motivated, to V". I'i i - i i . .1 i r.
nasi re to iieip&ir.-cu- or uuiueyny ii;iie iutjus:i the- - ChancellorTsf.nc'e- Gvernor being misguided, unrealistic, politi-ct'ion- s

the
shoUt'K1 or: even wron iin his! .segregation'. views,: but not

Above all, the mere fact that a French visitor
wrote such an article demonstrates the international
significance of the South's position. Had there bee
as much intelligent discussion of these issues before,
the legislative action of ,the, all powerful judiciary, a
real.ifiklMUon would ;be: much, much nearer.

'V Robert Turner Pittman

tic Council's past a
of insincerity or falsehoodobvious big-tim- e minded ness) to

try or profession to vhich they belong. The
result is that or-- school, which h;jppens to 1

tun out. guafchiau-- s f ha niakejiiiiUjy nioneyr
have it fh h, while other schools, the .

s( hr)o! at educa i'"i. for instanc e, Ahich aie

A DUKE student I talked to in
a West Durham dope shop had

, an interesting comment to make.
, lie j said-- Barclay should have
"bought'' better players like
Duke had.

' ' An aluninus: threw in his-tw-

cents worth. "We think the ma-

terial is" there,"' t,hd alum said,
"but' we don't think, it has been
handled . in. the., most, efficient,
manner." :

The "players, disagree, several
' of them haye told me that they

have never met a man. who knew
any . more about football than
Coach Barclay. Although "know-
ing about football" is not what
the alumnus meant, it certainly
includes "handling men" to a
coach.

carefully consider .this, matter.!, .s When t'.ie Governor; claim. some, support of some
from the.tisndpoint.. pf what lfegro 4eaders fo hjsWvoUtitary5M?gpegatin plan,
best educationally," Why donst he has it.

not- im rnnitf Jv lilif!r:fTi! i ul J I .vo3 savithativou ufed instead of
. ' . ' . n,, . . m , . i HTnnsifiir T..ni!an'c ,ipJiimpnt Hpmnnsf rafprl vivirl- -

saying ine wanv rar iieei urges. ?. ,

student1 a truism of Ion standing: neither experienceThe Daily Tar Heel i a
and is supposed to HIltru m uiuvusiucs ui uuiucauA hoi hi uicnewspaper

poiiucai wais oi me btaie oi uamorma teacnes tne.
insight necessary vfor solving the grave social prob.;
lems of the South. -

represent? student opinion. We
know that the students want a
change in coaches. You seem to
find out what the student opinion Who but the brashest youth would attempt solu- -

is and then argue just the op- - tion of a complex, century-ol- d disease after only.

: hy Th Semester System? '

A Freshman's Question
Editors:; '

'.
.

'
.

'

, Jn 'iast Wednesday's issue of the paper, one
writer' referred to the bungling of the problem of
Saturday classes by the students.

'Being a freshman, I was not aware that' the stu-

dents had anything to do with going on the present
semester system. If such was the case, why are stu-

dents Always complaining about the rnester sys-
tem, arid wanting to be back on the quarter system?

posite of it. This has been going

unini, ' ie rciativclv louglf giving. 1 hus a
1 ) a 1 a 1 f e i s not ma i n t a i ned ;

v u n d erg ra"d u a t e.- - ecK
ucatiou, which is the 'very foundation of the
university and intangible v;ducs and
philosophies of living are largely' instilled, is
left with great needs and weaknesses; and a
certain amount of pressure is necessarily gen-
erated by an (i exercised through the influ-
ence of foundations, their donors and their
conditions.

It is for these reasons that we welcome a
university campaign which will provide funds
to be spent as the faculty and --administration
prescribe. Genuine needs can be taken care
of as they relate to the whole university and
represent the thinking of those who know
most about and are closest to the institution,
its problems; its obligations and its

three months of casual diagnosis? The majority of
Yves' experience is based upon the fact that-fou- r

of 6,000 UNC students are Negroes, not from ob-

serving the fierce economic competition between
evenly divided races in some counties of eastern
North Carolina. '

on all year in your editorials
Therefore, The DTH is being used
by most students just to work
the crossword puzzles, See what is
playing at the "flicks" and to
read the funnies. We know that
it is the students' fault for al-

lowing the such as vou to be-

come editor of The Daily Tar
Heel. I hope we students will ben-

efit from our mistake and never

Above all, these two arguments demand rebut- - change in the firstWhat was the reason for the
place?lal:

Laulan: Segregation is economically unsound
Answer: The problem is social, not economic.
Laulan: ". . . The real purpose of segregation

SWITCHING FROM the football
scen to the roundball game for
a moment and further encroach-
ing on the sports editor. A na-

tional sports magazine gave Len-n- ie

Rosenbluth a spot on the All-Amer- ica

honorable mention list.
The magazine also listed the

most important games of the
various schools in the back of the
mag f and gave their predictions
as to the outcome. The Tar Heels
are favored over all their op-

ponents except N. C. State at
State. Carolina is favored to fm-is- h

second in the Dixie Classic,
behind State and ahead of Duke.
Anyone for bas

let such "losers" as you hold the in al respects is to keep a set of people in a state
of inferiority and subject to another."office again.nilp Wax Seel

, EJven one of the professors has stated that he
liked

'

the quatter system much better.

I can'f understand why we pre not still on the
quarter system. It is obvious that the students pre-
fer it, and many professors as well.

L. J. Davis

(The Board of Trustees, the University's govern-
ing body, 'switched Carolina from -- the quarter to
the semester system, fxddhig Saturday classes. Stu-den- ts

and faculty members are not on the Board
of Trustees. Editors) '

.

Answer: The author of this statement obviously
is suffering from the national inferiority complex
of Fiance, brought on by long threat of subjugation
by Germany.

Chick Young
Dick Coxart

Bill Moss

P. S. I hope The Daily Tar

The official student" publication "of the Publi-
cations Board of the University "of North Carolina,

where it is published
On the other hand th

ft Heel will be broadm.ndea enough Yves' arguments of unconstitutionality and below-t- o

publish this reply, which states ketball?
to be the stu- -what we believe

dents' 'opinion.a- -

daily except Monday
and examination and
vacation periods and
summer terms. Enter-
ed as second class
matter in the post of-

fice in Chapel Hill, N.
C, under the Act of
March 8, 1879. Sub-
scription rates: mail-
ed, $4 per year, $2.50
a semester: delivered,

8 a year, $3.50

NOW THAT the restaurant b:--

given its due, suppose we turn, ir,
the underworld. Last Friday nighty

ber, was the eve of the Duke gan:

a little bit high and shouted a bit a."

neighbor on the back several times.

were going' to win the game. At 1

girls went home, and by 2 in the:,

all students were in their various

passed out or sleeping in saintly sob.

"Except for you," someone will s
l

except for me. I didn't get hor?

morning. I was cop-ridin- g again, fx

matter is that last Friday night a'"

who could pretend to be a police"

expecting to be called or was acta- -

the watch for Duke students bent or-- in

the murk. J
-- I rode around with Officer Charie-;- ;

time, and was on the whole disap?-- j

ing night chases, no blood runnin?

the gutters, no mob warfare exc-- ;

and some other fraternity, who dee.

the evening that what they wanted

ceeded to ignite each others Duke ...

This outburst had already been qjf i

joined the scene at about one in t

at about one thirty, th St. A's a"J :;

'

figured they hadn't had enough fire.-- '

j

a float again on Cameron Avenue, f

In the flash of an eye (after son ,

vin a telephone report) St. A. corntf

policemen the sergeant on dut.

John Rogers, and two patrolmen. An-- J

ing the discomfort of a divided aJj-J-

really happened. Everybody just j
and waited for everybody else to e- - --

away. The burning float was extin- g-

ternity men cooled off somewhat, a

Nothing else happened the ret c

constable John Rogers spent the.J'f
in Graham Memorial parking lat: f
ing waiting for dat ol' demon

,

but after a while heWv;
sheer boredom (and exhaustion:

previous night watching also, an

sleep, and then had gone ahead -
j

day's work of part time radio and FJ
j

"I don't understand it," said on

students just don't get out and cut

used to. Two years ago you useds

on the street until all hours

they hardly come out any mo

University cracking dow n on t e'
...

'

so they have to study or they on,
.

'

It sure does get dull around here

This is true. It does get dull ar1'
.

i

the police point of view. In my 0f
about due for a good jailbreak
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(The broadminded Daily Tar
Heel is happy to print the above
reaction to our Tuesday editorial
on th!e athletic sttnatHon here.
Readers Young, Cozart, and Moss
are entitled to their own opinion

and a spot on this ,page to ex-

press it.

(However, their statement that
this newspaper is supposed to
represent student opinion is in-

consistent with the aims of our
editorial column. In every other
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Managing Editor FRED POWLEDGE
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BILL BOB PEELEusiness Manager
el
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Circulation Manager
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By Walt Kelly
ITSDCSIS YOU'D ALL Benin- -Jim Chamblee

Charlie Daniel YS' lKB 1 5AY--

them. But in the editorial column
priyper, which appears on the ex-

treme left side of this page, The
Daily Tar Heel expresses its own
opinions.
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(And The D0ily Tar Heel is still
of tJie opinion tliat big-tim- e ath--

letics damages the educational ef-

fectiveness of a college, and this
is an opinion held today by many
educators, including our own Pro-
fessor Hugh Lefler end Yale Pres --

ident Crisu old. Editors.) .
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